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Academic listemi皿g i皿Beijimg－A p飢som1acc01mt

 Intmd11otio皿amd Pmgr8m1〕escriptio皿

 In the spring of19961 began noticing（via the intemet）various summer jobs in

different parts of the world＿Korea，China，the U．S．I thought the jobs sounded

interesting；any job wou1d be an opportunity to teach in a new context whi1e

experiencing1ife in a different counヰry．So，in May of1996，I app1ied for a”volunteer”

ESL teaching job in Beijing，China．The vo1unteers would he1p Ph．D．candidates

improve their English abi1ity prior to begiming a two＿year Ph．D．program in

Agricu1tura1Economics，

  I was accepted，and on Ju1y13．19961 stepped off the p1ane and into the People’s

Republic of China（PRC）l I was met by some students and was driven to China

Agricultura1University in northwestem Beijing which was to be my home for the

next seven weeks．

  The Eng1ish program I joined was part of a larger program ca11ed Lead21、（See

Appendix A）Lead21had been designed and was being managed by the Winrock

Intemational Institute for Agricu1tura1Deve1opment（Winrock），a foundation based

in Arkansas．Lead21had support coming from many sources：

    ・A Starr Foundation grant has been awarded for the organization and

     inception of the Program．

    ・The PRC’s Education Authority wi11pay for students’1iving expenses，

     provide office sPace，teaching faci1ities，and advisors、

    ・PRC’s Agricu1tura1Universities and Institutes wi11 send their best stu－

     dents．

    ・Taiwan wi11support professors and fund research projects、

    ・Winrock Intemational has committed its own resources and training

     exper1ence to1ay an organ1zat1onal foundatlon to1mplement the program

     （Winrock Intemational Institute for Agricultura1Development［Winrock］，

     1996）．

  The program co11aborators（universities and institutes sending students）were

China Agricu1tural University，Nanjing Agricultura1University，South China Agri－

cu1tura1University，Centra1China Agricultural University，Southwest Agricu1tura1

University，Northwest Agricu1tura1University，Shenyang Agricultura1University，

Zhejiang Agricultura1University，Peop1e’s Agricu1tura1University，the Institute of

Agricu1tural Economics，the1nstitute of Rura1Deve1opment，and the Research Center

for Rura1Economy／Ministry of Agriculture．

  The students in the Lead21sum．mer program had come from a11over China．They
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were Ph．D．students in their respective universities or institutes and had been

se1ected to participate in the program by the Lead21advisory committee comprised

of professors from the University of Chicago，the University of Mimesota，the

Chinatrust Commercia1Bank，a1ong with representatives from the program col－

1aborators（universities／institutes）．The director of the program，Shwu＿Eng Web，

to1d us that these students were the brightest in their fie1ds and some of them wou1d

become1eaders of China’s agricu1ture．Tim Scott，the coordinator，was able to speak

with one of the members of the Advisory Committee．

   ．I ta1ked with Scott Rozelle who is on the Advisory Committee which

screened the students1O days ago．He said that everyone was p1eased with

the outcome．The participating universities were to send a pre＿screened set

of candidates to Beijing for the Advisory Committee to test and interview．

Out of52candidates who made the trip，39were se1ected．Scott said that the

students were exactly what they had in mind．Most are25to35years o1d

with the median age of about30．The best students were from some of the

out1ying universities in the northwest and southwest／The best students had

experience1ecturing．He said that about half the candidates are on the same

leve1as beginning MS students coming to the U．S．That is they can read

pretty we11，can carry on a conversation and may have some difficu1ty

1istening and understanding but by the end of the semester they are pretty

we11 acclimated．The other ha1f of the candidates are below that．He said，as

you wou1d expect，that reading is best and that spoken Eng1ish is better than

listening．He said that from the essay questions he read（and some he said

were pretty bad），he was unable to te11if the prob1ems were associated with

poor economic1ogic or an inadequate understanding of English．

Scott said that a11the students were very excited and enthusiastic about the

program。（Persona1communicatio早，June1996）

 Ultimate1y there were thirty＿seven students＿twenty＿seven men and ten women

ranging from their ear1y twenties to their1ate thirties．

厄mglish Compomnt

 Initia11y the English Program was to help seven conditiona1students be accepted

into the program．But，in fact，a㏄ording to the coordinator，Winrock expected a11

students to be recommended by the Eng1ish program for acceptance into the pro－

gram．The original English program ca11ed for four teachers and a coordinator to
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provide4＿6hours of instruction per day，Students wou1d take c1asses in four main

areas：reading，writing，1istening，and TOEFL．They wou1d also have some classes in

forma1ora1ski11s（2hours per week）、Unfortunately，one teacher was unab1e to come

at the last minute so the program was taught by three teachers and the coordinator

who took over a fu11teaching1oad．

 The teachers came from many places and had a wide range of experiences：Robert

Griffiths，Berkeley，Ca1ifornia＿Robert was a former peace corp volunteer to Kenya

and had taught in Thailand on the university1evel；Diana Hong，A1bany，New York

＿origina11y from Shanghai，Diana had emigrated to the U．S．where she had eamed an

MA in TESOL whi1e teaching ESL；Tim Scott，Kuwait City，Kuwait＿Tim was

teaching at Kuwait University and had taught in Taiwan where he also had eamed

an MA in App1ied Linguistics in Chinese；and myself，Osaka，Japan－I had teaching

experience in1anguage schoo1s，business programs，and a junior co11ege a1ong with a

background in theater gnd communications．

  To p1ace the students we gave a test on the first Monday of the program，The test，

a practice TOEFL，was given in the morning；we graded the test and made group

assignments in the aftemoon；and we announced the groups at a we1come meeting

prior to the evening we1come banquet．The students were divided into three groups

according to their performance on the test，Group I had twe1ve students＿three

women and nine men；Group II had fourteen students＿three women and eleven men；

Group m had e1even students＿four women and seven men．Whi1e we never told the

students the groups were based on the test，I think everyone rea1ized that Group I

was the“high”group and Group III was the“1ow”group．

  On Tuesday we began c1asses with each c1ass rmning50minutes．We fo11owed

what I1eamed was a traditional Chinese schedule．（Sとe Appendix B）C1asses ran

from8：OO am to11：00am and from2：OO pm to3：OO pm．There was a rest period（効伽｛）

scheduled from11：OO unti12：00．There were also special guest1ectures primari1y on

economictopicsfrom3：OOpm to4：30pm．We quick1y found outthatitwas important

to1et the fina1c1ass before lunch out on time．If students didn’t arrive at the cafeteria

shortly after11：OO，most good choices wou1d be gone，and by11：30there would be

little food1eft．A1so，if students didn’t get their fu11 rest period，they often were

1ethargic and had difficu1ty concentrating1

Listeming Compommt

 I had been hired to teach the1istening component＿students were to gain experi－

ence in taking notes whi1e listening to extended academic1ectures，They were to get

the genera1ideas a1ong with detail information and they were to develop a persona1
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sty1e of note＿taking．The origina11istening component was described by the coordin－

atOr aS：

 Component B：Listening and Associated Ski11s：note＿taking，out1ining，asking

intemgent questions，summary，etc．Basicany the aural equiva1ent of the above［a

description of the reading component］，again starting with a prepared text／tape

series focusing on the skms，but moving to rea1＿wor1d agricultural and economic

1ectures．Again we would re1y heavily on program participants to supp1y or

suggest real－world source material．（Persona1communication，June1996）

  We were never ab1e to develop rea1world materia1s primarily due to the1ack of

resources＿books，access to news broadcasts，etc．Origina11y we thought we’d have

a㏄ess to a1anguage1ab and the abi1ity to tape Voice of America and British

Broadcasting Corporation broadcasts．But this was not the case：we didn’t have a1ab，

we were not ab1e to tape news，and some cassettes for the1istening component and

TOEFL component didn’t arrive unti1after the second week．

  The1istening course books were to have beenλωdem｛c〃∫胞m伽g Co物クmんems｛om＝

Dme’oがmgλ〃m’αmd Mo拓＿勿肋mg S肋〃∫，by Dunke1＆Pia1orsi；〃∫旭m伽g Comψmれem－

s｛om伽d Mofe一物肋mg Comγse，by James，Matthews，and O’Brien and亙。omom4cs，by

Yates．They turned out to be resource books for the teachers；unfortunately due to

budget constraints by the end of the course students had on1y received a copy of

此。mom4c∫for the listening component．

 λcαdemづ。 Z兆ホem伽g Com力mんem8づ。m proved to be the backbone of the course．Tbe

book consists of a series of fifteen lectures of increasing difficulty．Each unit／1ecture

has an introduction with content and vocabu1ary previews；a1ecture presentation

with a note＿taking mode1and note＿taking exercise；and a testing section consisting

of mu1tiple＿choice and true＿fa1se questions，There is a1so a discussio早and writing

sectionwhichIdidn’tuse．Thiswastheon1ybookthatIhad thetapes in＿hand forthe

beginning of the course．

 刃。omom｛cs，was the other primary book I used．（After three weeks we received the

亙。omom化s taPes；Prior to that I read the lectures out1oud．）亙。omom4cs is Part of an

English for Academic Purposes Series covering Agriculture，Business Studies，Com－

puter Sciences，Earth Sciences，Economics，Genera1Engineering，and Medicine．The

book’s objective is threefold：1）to introduce students to the subject matter of

economics，2）to provide students with authentic examp1es of texts／1ectures dealing

with the1anguage of economics，and3）to he1p students practice the ski11s necessary

to study Economics in Eng1ish．（Yates，1995，p．iii）
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  The book consists of fifteen units on various economic topics such as the produc－

tion possibility frontier，supp1y and demand，price，income，and demand，etc．The

book is organized as fo11ows．Each unit begins with a printed text fo11owed by

comprehension and vocabu1ary questions on the text．There is then a section on

grammar followed by a1ecture and a“understanding discourse”section．Fina11y

there is a second printed text section and a detai1ed set of questions on the entire

unit．The book’s subject matter was quite simp1e for the LEAD21students，many of

whom have taught Economics（in Chinese）on the university1eve1for many years．

 ムづ∫Cem伽g Com少mん‘；ms｛omαmd Mo広e＿物肋mg Comγsθprovided variety at the beginning

of the course along with some he1pful aφvice on studying English．It is an interesting

book as it attempts to have students improve their listening comprehension by

listening to topics on1earning Eng1ish．It consists of ten units that dea1with such

topics as learning Eng1ish，1istening，to1ectures，taking notes from reading assign－

ments，using a library，etc．Each unit consists of a short dictation which is fo11owed

by a1ecture／c1oze activity．The cloze activity has a corresponding true and fa1se quiz．

The final activity is a1onger lecture on the same topic fo11owed by two note＿taking

models．0ne note＿taking model is organized a1ong a traditiona1outline form with

certain pieces of information1eft out．The students then fi11in the missing items．The

other“a1temative”mode1consists of partia1sentences from the1ecture．Each sen－

tence uses transitional phrases to signal that some type of“important“information

folIows．During the summer students could chose which mode1they preferred to

work with．When using〃s励励gComクmんem∫｛omαmdMαe＿物々伽gComse I had to read

the1ecture and dictations；we never received the tapes．

C1ass Sequemce

  Initia11y I tried to break up any monotony in the c1asses by mixing materia1from

〃s広例伽g Comρm加m∫｛om with material from either Economics or Advanced Listening

（I a1so tried to do some pronunciation work），but towards the end of the course the

λmαmce〃s胞m伽g1ectures became so long that I was on1y able to cover one lecture

per c1ass period．

  A typica1class consisted ofsome schema＿bui1ding activity1which elicited what the

students knew about the materia1．WithM伽nce〃s吻δngthe schema＿builder was a

series of questions that I generated．Fo11owing the schema＿building activity I played

the tape and the students listened whi1e fo11owing a note＿taking mode1．Then while

1istening to the second part of the tape the students took their own notes．An

interesting part ofλωαmced〃∫胞〃mg was the second part of the tape which，in

addition to having the1ecture，also had direct comments to the students reminding
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them what was important in the1ecture or asking them if they had written down

certain information．If the students wanted to1isten a third time，we did．After the

listening was comp1eted we took the taped mu1tip1e choice quiz and fina11y the true／

false quiz，The students cou1d use their notes during the quiz．Usua11y I played the

quiz on the same day that we listened to the origina11ecture，but towards the end of

the program I wou1d wait one or two days to test the students．In that way I felt I was

testing their note＿taking abi1ity and not their short term memory．

  With此。mo〃。∫a typica11esson wou1d consist of reading the first reading section

si1ent1y，it was a good schema bui1der as it was often referred to in the lecture and／

or covered c1ose1y＿re1ated materia1．I then p1ayed the tape which gave a1ecture

consisting of short sections（four to seven）．After each section there were a series of

two or three short answer or true／false questions，I usua11y did not have to replay the

Economics tape since the1ectures were short and not difficult to fo11ow，and as I

mentioned ear1ier，the students were very fami1iar with the subject matter．

EVa1㎜atiOm

 Eva1uation proved to be a problem not only for me as the1istening teacher，but for

the entire program．From the beginning problems arose when trying to decide on

how students shou1d be evaluated at the end of the program．Prior to the program the

coordinatorhadcommunicated with Winrock about his concems regarding eva1uat－

ing students．

As for eva1uation at the end of the course，I am rarely in favor of testing or

grading communicative ski11s，particu1ar1y here，where we don’t want to1ose

c1ass time，and where we waht the students to focus on their eventual

performance in the Ph．D．program，andホnot｝on their performance in some

end＿of＿term exam．Performance in the Ph．D．program is actuaHy the on1y

1egitimate test．．．（Persona1communication，June1996）

Winrock responded，“．．lwe cannotsimp1y a11ow them tosink orswim in the econom－

ics coursework which fo11ows in fan semester．There wi11have to be some objective

eva1uation process．．．”The coordinator made a counter＿recommendation by suggest－

ing that the teaching team develop a ho1istic exam which the students cou1d take；

then the instructors would subjective1y decide on a pass／fai1basis each individua1

student’s abi1ity to“undertake doctorate＿leve1study、”（persona1communication，

June1996）

 Midway through the program we had a teacher’s meeting to discuss reports and
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eva1uations．I recorded my reco11ections of the meeting in a jouma1：

  Afterwards we spoke about eva1uation＿I wanted to give the1istening

part of the TO亘FL again．Tim argued against it－He hates TOEFL．I wanted

to try and measure improvement．Based on the LIOJ［Language Institute of

Japanコexperiences I’m sure the S’s1istening will improve dramatica11y．But，

Tim wants to deve1op a task＿based evaluation that inc1udes1istening，

reading，and some type of writing＿in a way it makes sense＿to measure are

they capable of doing Ph1D．1eve1work？Yes or No．So we may deve1op this

type of eva1uation and group Ss as Extreme1y Capab1e，Very Capab1e，

Capable，and Capable but needs work．Tim a1so feels if Winrock wants

numbers assigned to scores we should just assign them arbitrarily．I＆the

others）are opposed to this／giving number grades impIies the test is objec－

tive＿if it needs to be objective give an objective test．If not，go with the

subjective one．Tim a1so feels that to use TOEFL we shou1d be teaching

towards the test＿that if we’re not，we shou1dn’t use it．But as Tamara says，

”TOEFL is the1argest predictor of academic success．Ss above a certain score

have a good chance of success；Ss below a certain score have a good chance

of failure．We11，we’n meet again re：eva1uation．（Persona1jouma1，Ju1y／

August1996）

Unfortunately，we never met again and so the issue of program eva1uation was never

resolved．

 Even when dea1ing with just the listening comporient I had many questions about

evaluation，The primary one was how do you measure receptive ski11s＿ski11s that

you can not see？A few times I co11ected students’out1ines／notes to see what

information they were writing down．As the course progressed I noticed that their

notes were becoming more detai1ed and the format was changing from one that

1ooked1ike a stream of consciousness to one that looked more1ike a traditiona1

out1ine with one idea per line．Subjectively，I felt that their listening ski11s were

improving，

 I did try to measure the students’1istening abilities by，as I mentioned ear1ier，

giving multip1e choice and true and faIse tests（see Appendix C for examples of tests

and lectures）The tests were in English里（the mu1tiple choice questions were on the

tape，but the choices were in the book）By checking them ora11y in class，these tests

he1ped me get a pretty good idea of how students were doing．It’s interesting to note

that my Chinese students responded1oud1y，in unison，at once．Evident1y，they are
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taught to do so from an ear1y age．Because of this“fu11”participation I cou1d hear

which students answered correct1y and which didn’t．

 But there was sometimes a problem with“correctness．”Students could sometimes

get the“right answer”with the wrong reasoning＿sort of a“fa1se＿true”answer．I first

discovered this when I asked why a question was fa1se．An examp1e of this can be

seen in the fo11owing true／fa1se question on Kuwait＿”The Emir of Kuwait is e1ected

for life by a majority of the Kuwaiti people．”（Dunkel＆Pia1orsi，1982，p．46）The

answer is false，According to the1ecture the Emir of Kuwait is chosen for life from

the Sabah fami1y by members of the fami1y．

 When asked，“True or False，”many students responded with a1oud“fa1se”but

when I asked why the answer was fa1se，I got many answers that showed some

students rea11y didn’t comprehend the statement．Some said，“It’s the Prime Minister

not the Emir who’s e1ected．”Others were confused by the word“chosen；”they didn’t

feel it was the same as the word“e1ected．”Sti11others fe1t the answer was false

because the election wasn’t for1ife，On1y a few of the students that“correctly”

answered fa1se responded with“It’s false because the Kuwaiti peop1e don’t elect the

Emir＿only members of the Sabah fami1y do．”

  Another problem with evaluating students with these tests was that sometimes

there were factual errors in the materia1．A question about Japan stated，“No other

country in Asia has as1arge an urban population as Japan．”（Dunke1＆Pialorsi，1982，

p135）The answer to this question according to the1ecture shou1d be true．The lecture

had stated，“As a matter of fact，no other country in southem or eastem Asia has such

a1arge urban，or city，population．”（Dmkel＆Pia1orsi，1982，p．153）When asked the

question，a11the students，responded，“Fa1se．”Their reasoning＿China has an urban

popu1ation of300mi11ion which is quite a bit more than Japan．The students a1so

pointed out that the question didn’t mention density；if it had the answer might have

been different．

  In the end I didn’t do a forma1evaluation．Before11eft China I to1d Shwu＿Eng

Webb that I felt a11 the students wou1d be able to do Ph．D，work with the exception

of one student in Group III who had a1ready decided to withdraw from the program

for persona1reasonsl I added that everyone in Group I wou1d do fine，and that there

were one or two in Group II whose attention span was short＿they sometimes seemed

to“stop”listening／taking notes．My1ast comment was that there were one or two in

Group III that needed to work on listening to specific information＿they cou1d

understand the general idea，but often they missed details－

  Even though I gave this“informal”eva1uation before I1eft，upon my retum to

Japan I received an e－mail asking for“some sort of summary on the progress of
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students main1y what you voiced a1ready as we11as just a few words about each

student esPecially［if youコ。an／assign grades of some sort、”（Personal communica・

tion，September1996）I will probab1y revert to the plan of assigning the“Extreme1y

Capab1e，Very Capab1e，Capab1e’’groupings I mentioned ear1ier．This form of eva1ua・

tion wi11be made even more difficult due to the fact that many students left one

week early．3

Co皿。1usio皿

 This summer I got experience in administering1istening tasks to three different

1eve1s of students over seven weeks．It was a good experience for me as a teacher to

work on a compartmenta1ized ski11 and to work with Chinese students．In the future

I wou1d try to deve1op a better way to monitor student’s progress．This experience

has led me to fee1that a course’s evaluation must be considered during the p1anning

stages we11before the start of the course．It shou1d not be left unti1the final weeks of

the course．
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ApPelldix A－Load21I－lt1＝od皿。to－y←皿1ail a皿d P■ogram I〕lescriptio皿

Shwu＿Eng Webb，5／31／968：38PM，Beijing Positions

From：SEW＠msmail．winrock．org（Shwu＿Eng Webb）To：binsuu＠top．monad．net（Bonnie

1nsu11），cameron．beatty＠snow．edu（Cameron Beatty），eugenes＠iiu．my（Eugene Chan），evans＠

pouux．kpi．edu．tw（Michae1Evans），jacques＠hawaii．edu（Stephen Jacques），kennyh＠kuhub．㏄．

ukansledu（Kenneth Ho1t），kepe1di＠uow．edu．au（Kathleen Epeldi），pmrgwrtr＠che1sea．ios．com

（Paul Margolis），stevec＠go1．com（Steve Comwell），tedg＠sigma．samsung．net（Ted Gray）Mime

－Version1－O Date：Fri，31May199615：38：17－0500Subject：Beijing Positions

Thank you for your interest in teaching English for Winrock Intemationa1’s LEAD21Program

in China．Winrock Intemational Institute for Agricultura1Deve1opment is a private nonprofit

organization that works with peop1e around the world to increase agricultura1productivity and

rura1employment whi1e protecting the environment．A major emphasis of Wimock programs

is education．The LEAD21Program is an exciting new initiative with broad support from the

Ministries of Agricultwe and Education in China and the overseas Chinese community to

deve1op the educationa1and analytical capacity of China’s major agricu1tural institutions．

Previous attempts have sent1arge numbers of scho1ars abroad for study and on1y a few have

retumed．The LEAD21Program wi11bring the best foreign professors we can find to China to

train an e1ite group of stude11ts in app1ied economics．

1am attaching the text from a brochure which explains in genera1terms the L厄AD21Program

and same of the institutions invo1ved in it．ln addition，I can give you a few more detai1s about

the Eng1ish component of the program．

The LEAD21Advisory Committee has just this week completed screening and seI㏄tion of

students for the Ph．D．program．They have se1㏄ted39students of whom7are conditional on

improving their Eng1ish ski11s．The students for this program have been selected from the12

1eading agricultural universities and research iIlstitutes in China．They wi11be taking two years

of course work in agricultura1economics begiming September15th at China AgricuIturaI

University in Beijing taught by professors from universities in the United States，Taiwan，

Austraha and other countries around the world．Eng1ish wm be the1anguage oi instruction．

ConsequentIy．it is imperative that these students have a so1id foundation in English．

The screening of students for the program inc1uded an evaluation of their Eng1ish1anguage

capabilities．We have on1y preliminary resu1ts from the screening at the present time and are

asking the participating universities to conduct some additional diagnostic testing．

To prepare the students for the course work which begins in September，we wi11begin an

intensive Eng1ish for academic purposes program on July15in Beijing and wiu end on

September2nd．We anticipate that the program wi11include4to6hours per day of fomal

instruction for5days a week．At this time，we intend to hire at least3volunteersl Volunteers

will receive round＿trip coach air fare to Beijing，lodging at China Agriculture University．au

meal expenses p1us per diem of＄1O per day．
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Time．obviously，is very short so we hope to moΨe quick－y to identify those who are interested

and avai1ab1e and firm up commitments．1f you are sti11interested and have not already faxed

or e＿mai1ed me your resume and contact information，please do so immediately．In any case，

p1ease send me an e－mail or fax（1）501－727－5417indicating whether you stm wish to be

considered and are availab1e for the Period indicated．

                         LEAn21Pmgmm BmohlIm Copy

Leading厄。onomic and Agricu1tura1Development into the21st century．The PRC LEAD21

Program wi11 be managed by Winrock Intemationa1．

Why LEAD21？

  We11＿trained individua1s are the true building blocks for strengthening the analytical capa－

city of institutions．Policy ana1ysis and informed business decision－making is fundamenta1to

the smooth operation of a d㏄entralized market economy．

  China lagks traiηed people with professiona1capabi1ity and experience in a market economy－

On1y a few of the thousands of scholars China has sent abroad over the1ast decade for app1ied

economics and management training have retumed．

 China’s current graduate programs in app1ied economics lack rigorous training in economic

theory and app1ied research．An in＿country program can focus on training bright young peop1e

from po1icy research institutes to meet the chauenges of China’s dynamic economic future．

Wha“s LEAD21？

  LEAD21builds on China’s existing Ph．D．programs in agricultura1economics by strengthen－

ing course work and app1ied research at participating institutes．

  The on＿site course training．pattemed after the best agricultural economics doctoral training

programs in the United States，will be conducted in English as a one＿time＿on1y program，

admitting only one c1ass．

  The on－site LEAD21Program begins in July1996at China Agricu1tural University in Beijing

and wi11 be completed in August1998．Professors will be recruited from a globa1ta1ent poo1to

teach core courses at the Program site and conduct workshops at participating agricuItura1

uniVerSitieS．

  The trained Ph．D．economists wm retum to their universities and research institutes to teach

and train subsequent generations of agricultural economists in programs as inte1Iectuauy

cha11enging as those in the United States，

  The Program wi11offer workshops to middle－echelon govemment agricu1tura1researchers to

strengthen their ana1ytical ski11s．

  The participation of foreign professors wi11nurture1asting couaboration＿for institutiona1

teachir1g and applied researc1〕一among the home ir1stjtutiorls of the Program candidates as

weu as between the candidates and their foreign advisors．

S叩Port Comos fmm M8町So凹mes
  A Starr Foundation grant has been awarded for the organization and inception of the

Program．

 The PRC’s Education Authority wi11pay for students’1iving expenses，provide office space，

teaching facilities，and advisors．
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 PRC’s Agricu1tura1Universities and Institutes wiu send their best students．

 Taiwan wi11support professors and fund research projects．

 Winrock Intemational has committed its own resources and training experience to lay an

organizationa1foundation to implement the program．

Joim011r Commitme皿t to Chi皿a’s F11伽m

  Your additiona1support is needed to pay for foreign professor’s salaries，living expenses，and

fund research to ensure that the Program wi11achieve its maximum potentia1，

  The PRC LEAD21Training Program wi11 he1p develop China’s human resources－resources

that wm be essential to a peacefu1and prosperous economic future for China and hemeighbors．

  A phi1anthropic investment in China’s people，augmenting China’s own efforts to promote

economic growth，wm inspire confidence in the intemationa1community for generations to

COme．

Wim㏄k’s Ca岬bili吋

  Wimock Intemationa1has4q years of experience in fe11owship programs in Asia that have

su㏄essfu11y strengthened universities，ministries，and research institutes．As a p正ivate，non－

profit organization，Winrock employs creative approaches and activities to mobilize people，

resources，and information to meet specific needs in p1aces where they wi11be of the greatest

benefit．

 The LEAD2工Training Program in Agricu1tural Economics wm train a core group of agricu1－

tural researchers and teachers to address China－s rura1development cha11enges and1ead China’s

a9「icultu「e intO the21st century．

The LEAD21pmgram goals

 The key goa1of the LEAD21Program is to strengthen China’s analytica1capabi1ity in rura1

socia1sciences by：

    ・Building a critica1mass of inteuectua1and analytical skills for evaluating pub1ic po1icy

   and business strategies．

    ・Creating centers of exceuence for training future generations in apPlied rural socia1

   SCienCeS．

    ・Faci1itatinganoPeninteuectual analysisandpub1icpo1icydebateonagTicu1turalissues．

LEA1〕21Pmgmm COu舳0ratOrs
China Agricu1tura1University

Nanjing Agricu1tura1University

South China Agricu1turaI University

Centra1China Agricu1tura1University

Southwest Agricultura1University

NoTthwest Agricu1tura1University

Shenyang Agricu1tura1University

Zhejiang Agricultura1University

PeoP1e’s University of China

Institute of Agricultura1Economics／CAAS
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Institute of Rural Deve工。pment／CASS

Research Center for Rural Economy／Ministry of Agricu1ture

LEAD21Adv1so町Committoe
Professor D．Gale Johnson，University of Chicago

Dr．Samue1Shieh，Chinatrust Commercia1Bank

Pmfessor James Houck，University of Minnesota

Dr．Scott Roze11e，Stanford University

The Representative of the PRC LEAD21Program Co11aborators

Dr．Shwu＿Eng H．Webb，Program Director

（Winrock lntemational Institute for Agricu1tura1Deve1opment［Wimockコ，1996）．
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ApPe皿dix B－Class Sohe‘11Ile

Gro叩I

8：O0

9：OO

10：00

11：OO

2：O0

3：OO

Academic reading and English seminars

Academic writing ski11s

Academic listening skins

X｛伽｛

TOEFL＿based academic ski11s

FOrma1eCOnOmiCS COurSe

（Mr．Scott）

（Mr．Griffiths）

（Mr．Comwen）

（Ms．Hong）

（VariOuS inStruCtOrS）

Gm1叩皿

8：O0

9：OO

1O：OO

11：OO

2：O0

3：OO

TOEFL＿based academic skills

Academic listening ski11s

Academic writing skins

X｛脇づ

Academic readihg and Eng1ish seminars

Formal economics course

（Msl Hon9）

（Mr．Comweu）

（Mr．Griffiths）

（Mr，Scott）

（VariOuS inStruCtOrS）

Gr0叩皿

8：O0

9：OO

1O：OO

111OO

2：O0

3：OO

Academic writing skills

TOEFL＿based academic skills

Academic reading and English seminars

X伽〃

Academic listening skms

FOrmal eCOnOmiCS COurSe

（MT．Gτiffiths）

（Ms．Hon9）

（Mr．Sρott）

（Mr．Comwe11）

（VariOuS inStruCtOrS）
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                     A叩。皿dix C－Tosts amd Loct皿re E醐mples

M皿1tiP1e－Choioe Q11estio皿s（Lect11re5）

Note：These questions were on the cassette tapel Students chose from four answers on a

handout．

1．What is the difference in degrees Fahr㎝heit between the hottest temperature in the

   summer and the coldest temperature in the winter in Kuwait？

   What is the range in winter te＾peratures in Kuwait

   When was oi1discovered in Kuwait

   What fraction of the worId’s known petro1eum reserves does Kuwait have

   A㏄ording to the information given，how many douars is1Dinar equal to？

   How many years after oi1was discovered in Kuwait was・the University of Kuwait opened？

7．What percentage of the peop1e in Kuwait are not Moslem？

8 In the1ecture，you heard mentioned some of the foreign countries that immigrants to

Kuwait have come from．Which of the fo11owing comtries was not mentioned in the lect山e？

9．When did Kuwait become fu11y independent？

1O．For how many years has the Sabah dynasty ruled Kuwait？

1L How many more members are there in the National Assemb1y than there are in the Emir’s

Council？

Trlle F81se Q凹。stio皿s（Lect11re5）

1．The Arabian Gulf and the Persian Gulf are two different bodies of water，

2．On the Fahrenheit sca1e，temperatures range between1515．and10．during the winter days－

3．Kuwait was ruled by an Arab sheikh even before oi1was discovered there．

4．Kuwaitis are heavily taxed to provide for the social services the country provides its

CitiZenS．

5．Many Kuwaiti students are on govemment scholarships at foreign universities一

6．

7．

8．

9．

1O．

1L

Fewer than ha1f of the inhabitants of Kuwait take a part in the country’s e1ectoral processl

The oil companies have attracted many foreigners into Kuwait．

Bedouin nomads used to live in the old wa11ed town of Kuwait．

Kuwait’s system of govemment bears certain simiIarities to Great Britain’s system．

The Emir of Kuwait is elected for1ife by a majority of the Kuwaiti peop1e．

OnIy the citizens of Kuwait can vote，but a11the peop1e who1ive and work in the country

benefit from the country’s socia1services．
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                K皿wai川㏄伽正eS8mplew舳mtトtakimgs皿ggestio皿s

Kuwait is a country which is quite sma11，but which is very rich．It has a popu1ation of a little

more than a mmon，and it is situated at the north end of the Arabian Gu1f，which is a1so

sometimes ca11ed the Persian Guif．AsIjustsaid．Kuwait is asma11country．Its1and area is about

8，OOO square mi1es，or in metric terms that’s about2，OOO，OOO h㏄tares．KuwaitIs c1imate is one of

the hottest in the wor1d．It’s one of the hottest．Let me give you an examp1e of the range，of the

difference，in temperatures in Kuwait．In the summer，the temperature often reaches124．

Fahrenheit during the day．That’s about5111．on the Centigrade scale．Temperatures are

natura11y coo1er during the winter．They range between50．and60．Fahrenheit during the day．

In other words，they range between about：1O．and15．5．Celsius．

D棚ツOωm伽αg”092”0ωnα”腕2｛mρ0mαm伽カmm｛Om肋0刎K〃ωα批50∫倣’e比8m．Kmωα”も

力O〃〃｛O〃M〃memOm肋伽αm伽0m．〃｛8’OCαωα㍑ゐem0れκ伽d0プ肋eλm物nωゲ0rオ加

地τs｛αm g〃∫：〃s’mdαmα｛s励。m8．0008ψom刎物80r2，000，000加。勿ms．S〃mmm胞mヵe榊吻ms

mα肋エ2グF励m肋e〃ム¢加ツmαc乃57．プCemなmdθ．W伽柳胞mクemmn∫αmあθ刎mm50．md6ぴ

亙励mm加倣吻m．mg肋e dαツ，oγ加物emヱぴ伽dエ5．ゲCe’s切s．αe独ツ。mmo施s．〃ツm m｛ss2d mツ。ヅ

fるつS言m∫0ηmακ0m，ツ0ω〃一αツ｛〃αmf CO”2一〃｛nd‘んe fα力eαmd”εゆ’0ツfκゴS SeCκ0m0グf免e’2C，〃ク2．｛戸ツθωd0

カα〃2f0γ2ω0rたfゐ｛S S2C助Om0グ，んe如Cf〃佑2，‘τツf0づnC72αSeツOmク5カe召dω此em‘α尾4mg m0‘θ∫．jVOωわαC々f0

物2地。切m．

Until oi1was discovered there in1938，Kuwait was a1ittle＿known country which was ru1ed by

an Arab sheik．Today this smau desert country has become one of the wor1d’s leading oi1

producers；it has approximate1y15percent of the wor1d’s known petroleum reserves．

”2mωωn，～∫mmκ切カγmα物mω痂α切ed初例∫’α5工舳0”6α〃mω肋emωω伽f腕0ゆ酬｛mg

カαれ。ヅtκ2地αmγ2ω0s t施θ僚2／d｛dツ。ωωれ施d0ωm妨0オ〃ωαs｛〃エ938一エ938－tんαt o〃ωα5d｛sco〃‘蜥2d．

omdユカαC Codαツ〃κα∫αう。ωCj5力θク。emC oアCゐeωoれdも尾noωm”25emθsPγomI［2do｛ngo〃η．9免’｛∫ツ。m d｛d

mOmOg〃O ge〃0ωm mθ5e！ααS．

Since the discovery of oi1，Kuwait’s ru1ers have tumed the country into a prosperous we玉fare

state．It has free primary and secondary education，free health care and social services；and the

Kuwaitis do not have to pay any persona1income tax for those services．I might just add that，

in teIms of national income per capita，Kuwait is one of the world’s wealthiest nations－The per

capita income was1isted in the late‘70s as＄11，431per person．That’s about3，184Dinars，as the

Kuwaiti currency is ca11ed．As I mentioned before，Kuwait has free primary and secondary

education for its peop1e．The rate of literacy is high and constantly growing－The University of

Kuwait was opened in1966，but many of the Kuwaiti students sti11 study in colleges and

universities abroad，at state expense，I might add．

ノ⊥〃れgκt．j＝万dツ0〃m0！θ‘んαf K〃似，α批｛Sαωθ｛∫αγθS，0，θtO｛εκ∫ク目θ2d〃Cα向Om，ん2ακわCαγ2，αmd SOC｛α；

s2m｛ωs，mdω舳m伽ωm〃倣2D〃ツm〃∫oヵ〃。ωm mα〃おρ研。ψ物切。om〃∫四〃，43j oτ3，j84

〃m〃力m力鮒som力mツmヅ丁伽σm砂ms卿。∫K〃mo｛f oゆemd伽エ966，6倣mαm sm幽ms∫f〃5吻ψ

○倣s棚e励e伽。o〃mη〃9ommmem eκゆems2．0．K．ムe比。om加mm．

Now I want to talk about the popu1ation of the country for a minute－Kuwait is，need1ess to
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point，out，an Arab country，and about99percent：of the peop1e who live there are Moslems．

That is，they fo11ow the teachings of the prophet．Mohammed．And yet，it：is interesting to note

that fewer than half of these Mos1ems are actuany citizens of Kuwait．This is because there are

many Moslem immigrants1iving and working there．Many of these recent immigrants have

come from a11over the Arab world from p1aces1ike Egypt，Syria，Lebanon．from Oman，and

from the Sudan．Indians，Pakistanis．and Iranians1ive and work in Kuwait，too．The other

1percent of the popu1ation，in other words the non＿Moslems，are recent immigrants who were

attracted by the opportunities to work for the oi1companies．There are several thousand

Europeans and Americans in Kuwait1Many ofthem，asyou might imagine，are emp1oyed by the

oi1companies．

Ze’meκs㍑加力αs co刎ωmd伽捌∬ec地m o∫励e’θc物m．C伽。為ツ。mmo炊．99クmcmC o∫肋e伽ψわ

αmMosJem∫一ゐαゲαmd肱en8．丁伽m∫fαm伽mco伽榊一θs倣〃g〃，S炉α，Zeあ伽。m，伽mOmm，

肋e S”0m，方0m伽励α，肋肋S吻n，md∫mm．SOme O肋mS一一流θm0〃一M0∫’em8一αm亦Om亙mψeαmd

肋〃一S．M伽〃。肋伽伽。〃。omm｛es一〃ψo伽舳ω言m肋emαmθ∫o∫肋2com物5肋ルαmr

gαmツ。〃Cαmツ。m’oo尾αサツ。〃τmo拓5αmd〃em施〃物2commれesツ。ω〃s胞δω｛肋ツ。〃τα肋mmακomsP

∫ゐOゆθS0．Z2’も00m吻■m〃e1

［The1ecture continues for a few more minutes；the final piece of advice to students is1isted

below］

S伽Ce mω肋0ヅ肋2切b7m前0mωα∫mゆm胞d0クm物m姥d，ツO〃S尻O〃”れme伽d m犯2emO〃g刀工物”O

肋ed0舳α〃伽力Cf5．W伽mツ0mm腕刎0mmθ伽伽m刎者Om，yO〃ω〃伽mfOdOSOme
Cα’α”刎｛0mS fO m∫ωeγC伽炊fσmS肋mS．λmツ0伽m0ψ∫0r∫0me碗ヒ切gmS此m50m肋θ’2αmm

切力7mα商”Pm物カ∫ツ0〃SゐO〃”物肋αm初m”0COmραmツ0〃m0炊ω舳肋O∫e0∫肋e MO姥一助励ng

MOde’、λm肋eツmy〃mg0舳e2冊em8伽ω〃加SOm25｛m〃αれ肋Sわ勿m刎ツ0〃mO炊伽d物2

MOdeκ．W尻刎S｛m〃αれ地5d0ツOωfmm〃’m吻肋伽gαδ0〃

Notes

1Schema building refers to any activity that helps students activate or a㏄ess previous1y

   acquired knowledge during the comprehension process（Omaggio，p．1OO）

20maggio suggests that“．．．to test pure1istening comprehension，answers should be e1icited in

   the students’native Ianguage in order to avoid mixing skius．”（p．320）

3The reasons students gave for1eaving early were varied．They ran from being homesick to the

   c1imate（Beijing experienced a co1d spe11 right before the end of the course）to even the

   possibility of an earthquake（it was difficu1t to see if the students were serious or not when

   they mentioned this possibi1ity）．

Reroro皿。os

Dunke1，P．＆Pia1orsi，F．（1982）．λcωem｛c〃s姥m初g Com伽助em5｛o〃＝Demわがmgλmω伽d Mθie一

   吻肋mg S尾m∫．Rowley，MA：Newbury House，

James，K．，Matthews，＆O’Brien．（1979）．〃5吻伽g Com〃助em∫｛om md Moか吻尾伽g Comsθ．

   London：Couins．

0maggio．A．C．（1986）．Tmc肋ng工αmgmαg邊伽Com倣亡Boston，MA：Hein1e＆Heinle Publishers，

   InC．
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“Leading Economic and Agricultura1DeveIopment into the21st Century：The PRC LEAD21

   Program Managed by Winr㏄k Intemational．’’Winrock Intemationa1Institute for Agricu1－

   tura1Development，1996．

Yates，C．St．J．（1995）．亙。omomε岨London：Phoneix ELT．
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